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HAPPY NEW YEARS!!! WHSYC Members
What a great party and annual meeting we had at Linda Kumin’s house! I hope everyone enjoyed themselves
as much as I did. Thank you to all of you for those who participated andshowed up. We wish that everyone
could have made it but alas time and distance sometimes does not lend itself to everyone as much as we
wish it did.
I was thinking about some of the new things we’ve been wanting to do both for Activities for the members and
was perusing the photos to keep the flame alive. We are turning the corner and pic’s like these above are what
keep me going when its subzero outside.
In this issue I’m building on some of the things that I like to see in a newsletter and hope you do too.
Feedback and ideas are always welcome.
We are also actively working on getting a sign made for the harbor side and we are working on a member’s
directory. If we didn’t get a picture of you at the party I would really appreciate getting one as well as one of
your boat. Send them to me at Commodore@whsyc.org.
So sit back and enjoy and let's dream about sailing!
Sam Steele
Commodore
William H Seward Yacht Club

"The sea has neither meaning nor pity."
- Anton Chekhov
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WH S Y C N EWS LETTER
2013 ANNUAL ELECTION RESULTS
Board of Directors
Sam Steele - Commodore
Nona Ziegler - Vice Commodore
Ralph Clampitt - Past Commodore
Mike Busey - Secretary
Debra Perala - Treasurer
Matt Raney - Trustee
Peter Murphy - Trustee
Bill Ennis - Trustee
Tom Coolidge - Trustee
Monthly Board Meeting - 3rd Thursday every month
WHSYC Members are welcome to attend anytime.
Committee Chairs
Racing - Dave Summerfeldt
Cruising - Dave Gardner
Membership - Piper Warren
Activities -Nona Zeigler
Website- Bill Ennis
Facilities- Bill Goodell
Seward Liaison- Deb Altermatt

WHSYC New Fuel Tank
Thanks to the incredible effort by Bill
Goodell and Rick Smeriglio, the yacht club
has a new fuel tank. The old one was past its
lifespan and it was time to replace it before it
started leaking. The decommissioning of the
old tank and the installation of the new one
took a long time and tremendous effort.
Thank you!

WHSYC Christmas Party - 2012
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Activities - Nona Zeigler
Celestial Navigation Course ( Ralph Clampitt - Instructor)
The first course will be offered Tuesday nights in February, from 6:30 to 9 pm*.A second course will be offered in
March if there is enough interest/waiting list. Ralph can take 8-10 members per course offering. Classes will be
held in the EXP/Teng US Services conference room (just off Fireweed...details later). Food and beverage
situation is TBD.
*Course schedule and time is flexible if we can get a consensus. If you are interested please let me know what
time frame works for you.

Memberships - 2013; - Piper Warren
Piper is now accepting your 2013 Memberships. You can go to the club website, www.whsyc.org and under
Membership Info on the left hand column, you can access and print off the renewal form and mail it to the post
office box address that is on the form...or you can use the new Paypal feature if you would like.

Seward Liaison - Deb Altermatt ( Sailing Inc.)
The Coast Guard has left their facility that shared the property with the yacht club so that means...more parking!
Wahoo! Seriously though not sure where the railroad is going with it but rumor has it that they are looking for
development opportunities and are planning to raze the building.

Racing - Dave Summerfeldt
The racing schedule has not been determined yet other than the discussion of moving back the Rum Doodle to
the usual time of the year, August. Last years experiment did not turn out well. If you or anyone you know
would like to be in a Beginners Racing class, that might be in the works. Its something the club has done in the
past. Dave would like to have someone serve on this committee with him. Need some volunteer time?
Warning: Racing is addicting.

Cruising - Dave Gardner
The Cruising Committee is looking to put together a list of possible club cruising activities
for 2013, meet ups/Raft ups, etc to various anchorages around Resurrection Bay and the
Kenai Fjords for the club members."You know, where you go and raft up and have a
bonfire and drink rum, like these two jokers in this picture. If you have any ideas or places
that you haven’t been that you would like to go to give him a shout. He would also
appreciate some help on the committee. Your help is appreciated.
To Contact any of the respective chairs please go to ; http://www.whsyc.org/Officers.html
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Facilities - Bill Goodell
Spring Opening has not been determined but a couple of housekeeping items are on the agenda for the
upcoming years. One is repairing/replacing the third floor door and the beam leading in from the second floor
by the door on the deck will need to be replaced. Its rotting out.
Before

Beam leading into second floor door by kitchen
After

Thank you Rick Smeriglio for your tireless and
brave efforts to climb the roof in the winter and
replace our missing chimney cap!

Prototype for a William H Seward Yacht Club Calendar - Cost $25
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Idea of the Month: Matt Raney
“We should have a Poker night at the clubhouse! We could get a group to carpool,
down to Seward and stay on our boats, cook a bunch of food up at the clubhouse
and have a poker night at the club.” Howl at the moon and we can invite our
Seward friends to join us!”

Website of the Month: www.sailorsolutions.com
Cool stuff for the sailor!

WHSYC HAT
Many colors available; ORANGE,
BLACK, RED, AQUA
$15

Recipe of the Month
Ceviche
Conni Livsey
S/V Wings
1.White fish/shrimp cut into 1 cm cubes
2. Cover with fresh lime juice and let marinate for 30
min
3. Add chopped onion, cilantro, Serrano or Jalapeño
pepper, chopped tomato
4. Option (in some parts of MX they add Clamato
juice).
5. Salt to taste

Eat!!!

"I can't wait for the oil wells to run dry, for the last gob of black, sticky muck
to come oozing out of some remote well. Then the glory of sail will return."
-Tristan Jones
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GUNKHOLER’S SPOTLIGHT

TAZ BASIN

( HARRIS BAY - GRANITE ISLAND)

CHART 16682 ( CAPE RESURRECTION TO TWO ARM BAY)
“CRUISING GUIDE TO WESTERN
SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA” p. 18
Anchorage Conditions
• Exposure: Moderate Williwaw Potential
• Swell: None
• Holding: Good
• Anchor in 80 ft Mud & Rock
• Swing Room: Moderate
• Special Considerations: Entrance must be
north of rock located at mouth of basin.
Don’t leave or enter during heavy SW or
W swell. Narrow kelp choked entrance,
post bow watch motor in.
VERY SCENIC, GRANITE CLIFFS
SURROUNDING BASIN. NICE
EVENING SUN.
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Cocktail of the Month;

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Fran and Richard Dowling

“Dark and Stormy”

S/V Red; 48’ Waterline
Transient; ( currently in Puerto Vallarta)

Ingredients:
2 ounces of Dark Rum
3 ounces of Ginger Beer
1/2 ounce of lime juice*
(optional)
Combine the rum,* the ginger
beer,** and the lime juice, which is
optional, in a tall glass full of ice
cubes. Stir. The key here is nailing
the precise ratio between the spice of
the ginger beer and the richness of
the rum. Depending on brands of
each used, you may want to play
around with the proportions.

“ Arghhh..a fitting drink
for us high latitude
sailors this time of the
year.”

*Goslings is the preferred rum but
anything dark and funky will do!

Please feel free to contribute any pictures, articles etc...and send them to Bill Ennis our
Webmaster for the website! Use the link above to get to the officers and chairs!
Fair Winds My Friends!
Sam Steele
Commodore

"Being hove to in a long gale is the most boring way of
being terrified I know." - Donald Hamilton
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